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89788 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD~ SENATE June 25, 1970 
THE NATION'S ECONOMY AND THE 
CONGRESS 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I should like tore-
peat in the Senate a statement I made 
at noon today over the NBC television 
network. 
It is unusual for a Member of Congress 
to report in this fashion to the people of 
the Nation. I do 'SO because the circum-
stances are unusual and so, too, are the 
times. The matters to which your atten-
tion is directed at!ect every American. 
They hang over every deliberation of the 
Congress. 
The Congress, I might say, was estab-
lished by the very first article ··<>f the 
Constitution. Along with the executive 
and the judiciary, it is a coequal branch 
of the Government of the United States. 
Your Representatives in Congress--
Members of the House of Representatives 
and of the Senate-are there to do a job 
for you. In the main, it consists of writ-
ing the laws. You have a right to know 
how that job is being done. 
I speak with you today as the elected 
leader of the majority of the U.S. Senate 
and with the concurrence of the majority 
leadership of the House of Representa-
tives. In recent clays, you have heard 
from the President on the state of the 
Nation's economy. It is on the same mat-
ter that I ask your attention. 
Tirree words say a great deal about the 
Nation's economy: inflation, unemploy-
ment, and war. Whether the term is used 
or not, thelle words spell recession. That 
is today's fact. It is not a political fact. 
It is an economic fact. References to the 
mistakes of the past cannot paper over 
it. Tl:le rhetoric of a radiant tomorrow 
does not alter it. To be sure, much of 
what transpires now began in an eat·lier 
time. We may regret it but we cannot 
undo it. To be sure, the basic strength of 
the American econ.omy promises a great 
deal. But that is for the future. What of 
today? What of the now? 
Inflation is still with us; it is still ris-
ing. Three years ago prices were up by 3 
percent; 2 years ago by 4.6 percent. Last 
year they rose 6.1 pet·cent. In recent 
months the increase has been at a rate 
of 6.3 percent. Interest rates have 
cl!mbed to highs not seen in over 100 
years. Today it costs a builder 10 to 11 
percent in borrowing costs to finance 
the construction of a home. To finance 
its purchase, home buyers put 'UP an-
other 9 percent or more in interest 
charges. Even a.t those inflated rates, 
mortgages are often impossible to obtain. 
Five years ago the typical monthly 
payment on a $20,000 house was $115. 
To buy the same house today takes an 
outlay of $205 a month. Inflated costs 
and higher interest rates represent t.he 
dit!erence. Recently the administration's 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment put it bluntly: he said that 80 
percent of the American people cannot 
afi'ord to buy a new home. 
Unemployment climbs steadily, from 
3 V2 percent a year ago to 5 J?ercent-plus 
last month. There are over 1 million 
more people out of work now than there 
were last year. In farming, there are a 
quarter of a million fewer people em-
ployed. The price the farmer is paid for 
his crops has actually declined since 
1968 but his costs have increased by 10 
percent. The take-home pay of factory 
workers has fallen. Corporate profits 
are $10 billion lower than they were a 
year ago Stock prices have slumped. 
Homebuilding was at the low rate of 
1.5 mil!Ion new units a year ago. It has 
slipped still further to 1.2 million. That 
is less than half the 2% million new 
homes needed each year to keep up with 
the growth of new families. It is less 
than half of what this Natwn set as its 
housing goal to replace substandard 
housing 2 years ago. 
In short. the things which should be 
going up.-home building, take-borne 
pay, and real economic growth-are 
coming down. At the same time, the 
things that should be coming down-
such as interest rates, the cost of living, 
and unemploymentr-are going up. 
Congress shares the responsibility for 
correcting these discouraging economic 
trends which started under previous ad-
ministrations. To be sure, the Congress 
has not concurred completely in the 
President's approach to them. Nor has 
the President responded to all of the ac-
tions of the Congress. That is neither 
unprecedented nor undesirable. Each 
branch bas its separate responsibilities 
even as each branch shares in a common 
obligation to the people of the Nation. 
When there are differences, insofar as 
the majority leadership is concerned, it 
will not waste time in political recrimi-
nations. It will concentrate, instead, on 
doing what can be done in the Congress. 
In my judgment, much of what can 
readily be initiated by Congress to im-
prove the economic situation has been 
forthcoming. Congress has required no 
prompting from any quarter, for ex-
ample, ,to make cuts in the administra-
tion's bud~et as a counter to inflation. 
Overall spending for this :fiscal year was 
reduced by $6.4 billion. To repeat: Con-
gress did not increase the administra-
tion's budgetary requests; Congress made 
a $6.4-billion reduction. 
Acting on its own, Congress passed a 
selective credit control law last Decem-
ber. The law gives the administration au-
thority which can be used to bring down 
home mortgage costs. I do not know why 
that authority has not been used by the 
administration; nor do I know, If the 
legislation is unsatisfactory, why a legis-
lative alternative to reduce mortgage 
rates has not been requested by the 
administration. 
Acting on its own, Congress last year 
passed a general Tax Reform and Reduc-
tion Act. Tax loopholes of $6.6 billion 
were closed. These savings were con-
verted into lower taxes for all Americans. 
Millions of persons on low and fixed in-
comes will get the principal benefit of 
these cfianges, which will begin to take 
eJiect in the months immediately ahead. 
This initiative was, first. ridiculed as im-
possible to achieve. then, enactment was 
resisted. Now the Tax Reform and Re-
duction Act is embraced. The fact is tfrlat 
its benefits will be no laughing matter as 
they begin to flow to persons dependent 
on moderate salaries or other fixed 
incomes. 
Congress can cooperate with the ad-
ministration in dealing with the prob-
lems of the economy. We have <.lone so 
and we will continue to do so. We can 
provide the President with specific au-
thority to take action. We have done so 
and we will continue to do so. 
We can support the President if he 
wishes to use the persuasion of the Presi-
dency. for example. as a means of dis-
couraging excessive price and wage in~ 
creases. That persuasive power has. yet 
to be tried. It i,s not clear why it has not 
been tried. Its et!ectiveness was demon-
strated in 1962 when prices were rolled 
back • in a basic industry by the deter-
mined efforts of the President at that 
time. As a result, other industries held 
the price line, the economy avoided in-
flation and experienced a sound and dy-
namic growth. By contrast, without 
Presidential intervention, prices in that 
same basic industry have been raised 
four times already this year-and the 
year is only half over. ot.l"l.l)f· ipdustxies 
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follow suit. The dollar loses value both 
at home and abroad. Millions of Amer-
icans are caught in a vise of higher prices 
and declining incomes. 
Congress has already given more au-
thority to the President than he wishes, 
apparently, to use against the rise in 
prices. That is his option. I do not criti-
cize his decision. But the record should 
be clear. Congress has been ready and 
stands ready to cooperate with the Pres-
ident. We are prepared to move on any 
proposals which may ·be forthcoming 
from the administration to end the in-
flation and to check the slide into a deep-
ening recession. We need concrete pro-
posals for today. We can hardly act on 
either the administration's rejection of 
what was done yesterday or on the ad-
ministration's assurances of what will 
emerge tomorrow. 
Last Wednesday, President Nixon an-
nounced the formation of a National 
Commission on Productivity. It is a wel-
comed initiative. The commission will 
gather the information on the ·basis of 
which wage and price changes can be 
measured-guidelines for control of in-
flation. The concept of gui.delines, how-
ever, '"bas not yet been accepted by the 
administration. If it is not, then for what 
pur}:>ose will the Commission function? 
What is the value of a commission in 
controlling inflation if its work is not sub-
ject to use as a yardstick: to persuade all 
who require persuasion to stay within 
established limits? 
Congress cannot very well call to the 
attention of particular business and 
labor leaders the consequences af exces-
sive price and wage increases. But the 
Congress can and, I am confident, will 
support the President should he decide 
to do so. 
Congress cannot itself draw up and 
administer a set of guidelines for reason-
able wage and price behavior on the part 
of industry and labor. But Congress can 
and, I am confident, will, suuport the 
President if he chooses to do so. 
In short, Congress can and, I am confi-
dent, will, support initiatives of the ad-
ministration which are designed to re-
verse the whole psychology of inflation. 
For its part. Congress, as I have noted, 
cut $6.4 b!llion !rom the administration's 
budgetary requests last year. Further 
cuts below the President's spending re-
quests are to be anticipated this year. 
For this part, Congress is attempting to 
assist the housing industry. The Senate 
began work last February on the Emer-
gency Home Finance Act, a measure 
conceived by Congressman PATKAN and 
Senator SPARKMAN which now has the 
support of the President. It has passed 
the Senate unanimously. The House has 
scheduled action on the measure tomor-
row. 
Congress will provide funds for ex-
panded manpower tra.ining programs to 
equip the unemployed and the disadvan-
taged for jobs. The President has re-
quested it. It will be forthcoming. 
The Congress will enact improved un-
employment compensation, as the Presi-
dent has requested. Indeed, both Houses 
of Congress have already acted, and final 
passage of this authority awaits only the 
formal il.ppr6Va'r of details to be wcirltect 
out 'between the two Houses. 
The willingness of the Congress. to 
work with the President reaches beyond 
efforts to stop the downward drift in the 
economy. The fact is that the economic 
uncertainty today is only a reflection of 
a deeper concern. The root of our eco-
nomic dimculties lies in the distorted use 
o! the Nation's resources. We are casting 
vast quantities of these resources, for 
example, into the continuing war in 
Southeast Asia-the estimates are over 
$26 billion a year, not to speak of the 
tragic loss of yotmg lives. 
We are using our resources at a reck-
less rate and with dubious wisdom in 
other places and in other ways. 
Government spending, to put it bLuntly, 
is seriously out of date. It is not how 
much is being spent. It is how it is being 
spent. Priorities are still determined 
largely by yesterday's fears and fallacies. 
They scarcely meet today's urgencies. 
They only begin to perceive tomorrow's 
needs. · 
If there is an overriding imperative, it 
1s to readjust these national priorities-
these allocations cf Government expend-
itures. It w1ll take a great and painful 
effort to make the changes. Yet, they 
must be made, if this Nation is t.> have 
a strong economy, a healthy people, and 
a livable environment. It is a matter of 
emphasis. 
How we choose has much to do with 
what we conceive to be threl'lots against 
the national security. To be sure, we are 
strong, militarily, and we use by far the 
greatest share of the taxpayers resources 
to maintain the Defense Establishment 
which provides that strength. But while 
the security of a nation depends on a 
sophistication of arma, it depends, too, 
on the inner stability and unity of the 
nation. 
Nations may be attacked from with-
out. They may also crumble from with-
in. For 5 years we have put great em-
phasis on prok.>cting the Nation from the 
inhabitants of Vietnam, Laos, and now 
Cambodia. In the meantime, what of the 
attacks on the very livability of our cities· 
and their surrotmding suburbs? What of 
the growing pollution of the environ-
ment? What of the mounting array o! 
domestic difficulties? Crime? Transpor-
tation? Railroads? Drug addiction? 
Power shortages? Educational needs? 
Racial tensions? Health? Have any of 
these diffi.cult!es yet been brought under 
reasonably secure control? wm they 
stand still, awaiting some undefined 
solution to the war in Vietnam when, 
presumably, sutnc!ent resources will be 
released to permit them to be dealt with 
without inflation? Will they remain 
quiescent, to the end that the United 
States may first be enclosed in a web of 
antiballistic missiles at a cost of bil-
lions of dollars which may or may not act 
to protect us from a missile attack which 
may or may not come before the system 
is obsolete? 
Every dollar spent by Government 
whether for Vietnam or for weapons or 
whatever comes from you, the taxpayer. 
For every man, woman, and child in the 
United States, the administration now 
requests about $1,000 in spending. How 
and wl).~re each $~,000 is sP,4T~t set& t.h~ 
Nation's priorftlfes. ! r' • · 
For the coming year, of each $1,000: 
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About $7 is requested for health and 
mental health research; 
About $7.50 for elementary and sec-
ondary education; 
About $5 for urban renewal for our 
cities; 
About $4.50 for air and water pollution; 
About $1.40 for vocational education; 
About $0.50 for education for the 
handicapped; 
About $2.40 to assist State and local 
government in their fight against crime; 
Over $375 for military defense. 
Consider that just the cost overrun-
that is, what was actually paid above 
what was quot.ed to the Congress as the 
initial price tag-for a single airplane-
the Cfr-A cargo plane--has cost each 
American $10. Consider as well that it 
costs every .American today $70 a year 
to back and maintain in Europe the sev-
eral hundred thousand U.S. forces and 
their dependents who are still there---25 
years after World War II. 
These illustrative examples clearly 
demonstrate where the emphasis in Fed-
eral spending has been placed for many 
years. For too long, we have pursued the 
Nation's securtty all over the globe. For 
too long, we have forgotten that national 
security begins at home. It has taken the 
tragic war in Indochina to show us that 
our resources are not unlimited. Our 
wealth is not endless. In!lation and reces-
sion are a part of the price o! this over-
due insight. 
As I have noted, Congress has begun 
to deal with the reality of our limited 
resources by reducing Federal spending 
by $6.4 billion. I must say, also, that the 
President reduced expenditures by $3 
billion and I commend him. By far, the 
greatest share of the congressional cut 
was taken for defense spending and the 
foreign aid program. Foreign aid alone 
was cut by $1 billion. 0! the $32 saved !or 
each American, Congress attempted to 
reallocate $5 to pressing needs in health 
education, and the protection of the en~ 
vironment. 
That Is what has been labeled in some 
quarters as lntlationa.ry and Irrespon-
sible. Let the most be made of the labels. 
For those reallocations. there will be no 
apology from the congressional leader-
ship. Nor will the Congress be deferred 
from trying to meet esst>.ntial domestic 
needs of this kind by charges of isola-
tion or neoisolatlon. There is not a Mem-
ber of the Senate who believes this Na-
tion can turn t.way from the Interna-
tional problems of peace without dev-
astating consequences to this Nation 
and the world. By the same token, the 
neglect of needs at home will no longer 
be accepted in the name of some vapid 
Internationalism such as we have wit-
nessed on the mainland of Asia during 
the past 5 years-well over 50,000 Ameri-
c~n lives later, a total of 331,000 casual-
ties overall. and well .over $100 billion in 
resources later. 
The congressional majority seeks to 
cooperate with the President In an effort 
to readjust the Nation's budgetary prior-
ities in terms of today's needs. It must 
be stated in all frankness, however, that 
there are still differences to be recon-
ciled if that cooperation is to be PQSSlble. 
It is difficult, for exan:iPle, to understand 
how a congressional effort to- divert 
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about $1 billion of the $6.4 billion savings 
in the· budget to pollution control, edu-
cation. health, and welfare is struck 
down by a veto as Inflationary but at 
the same time the Senate iS urged not 
to foreclose a future expansion of mili-
tary and foreign aid spending In Cam-
bodia. 
When you consider, moreover, that 
$2.50 a person was all that was allocated 
by the administration durlng this pe.st 
year to combat r1sing crime-one won-
ders whether it is rhetoric or results that 
count. 
The Senate has passed all but two of 
the major D administration crtme pro-
posals. In addition. Congress has origi-
nated and passed seven additional anti-
Clime laws which have b~n endorsed 
by the administration. Even the enact-
ment of these laws will be insufficient, 
however, if we do not devote greater re-
sources to the causes of crime, to re-
form of penal Institutions, and to pro-
viding assistartce to enforcement officials. 
Two dollars and fifty cents per person 
for crime control is simply not enough. 
These issues which I have been diS-
cussing are of the utmost seriousness. 
Every American is affected directly or in-
directly by an economy in diStress and 
the war from which. to a great extent, 
the difficulties are derived. Every Amer-
ican has a stake In the way the Govern-
ment makes broad commitments of na-
tional resources abroad and at home. 
It was tor this reason that I was asked 
by colleagues In the Senate and the ma-
joriLy leadership of the House of Rep-
resentatives to address you thiS after-
noon. 
, We hold the view that the economic 
problems of this Nation Will not diSap-
pear at a date uncertain in the future, 
l! only they are left alone by Govern-
ment, especially in the light of our con-
tinuing involvement in the war in Indo-
china. · 
We do not accept the view that a little 
unemployment is good for the Nation any 
more than we can believe that a lot of 
Inflation is good for the Nation. 
Within these premises, the maJority 
in the Congress will give the most re-
spectful consideration to whatever the 
President may propose to halt the infla-
tion and high interest rates, to reduce 
unemployment, and terminate our in-
volvement in Vietnam. To that end, the 
President has had the cooperation of the 
Congress in the past. He has it now. He 
will have it in the future He has It in 
good conscience-without lfs ands, or 
buts. 
The Republic deserves no less. 
Jufll!, 25, 1970 
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STA'IEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., MONTANA) 
THE NATION'S ECONOMY AND THE CONGRESS 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
It is unusual for a Member of Congress to report in this fashion 
to the people of the nation . I do so because the circumstances are unusual 
and so, too, are the times. The matters to which your attention is directed 
affect every American . They hang over every deliberation of the Congress. 
The Congress, I might say, was established by the very First 
Article of the Constitution . Along with the Executive and the Judiciary, 
it is a co - equal branch of the government of the United States . Your 
representatives in Congress --Members of the House of Representatives and 
of the Senate--are there to do a job for you . In the main, it consists of 
writing the laws. You have a right to know how that job is being done. 
I speak with you today as the elected leader of the Majority 
of the United States Senate and with the concurrence of the Majority 
Leadership of the House of Representatives. In recent days, you have heard 
from the President on the state of the nation ' s economy . It is on the same 
matter that I ask your attention . 
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Three words say a great deal about the nation's economy: 
inflation, unemployment, and war. Whether the term is used or not, these 
words spell recession. That is today's fact. It is not a political fact. 
It is an economic fact. References to the mistakes of the past cannot paper 
over it. The rhetoric of a radiant tomorrow does not alter it. To be sure, 
much of what transpires now began in an earlier time . We may regret it but 
we cannot undo it. To be sure, the basic strength of the American economy 
promises a great deal. But that is for the future. What of today? What 
of the now? 
Inflation is still with us; it is still rising. Three years 
ago prices were up by 3%; two years ago by 4.6%. Last year they rose 6.1%. 
In recent months the increase has been at a rate of 6 .3%· Interest rates 
have climbed to highs not seen in over 100 years. Today it costs a builder 
10% to 11% in borrowing costs to finance the construction of a home. To 
finance its purchase, home buyers put up another 9% or more in interest 
charges. Even at those inflated rates, mortgages are often impossible 
to obtain. 
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Five years ago the typical mont hly payment on a $20,000 house 
was $115.00. To buy the same house today takes an out lEW of $205.00 a 
month. Inflated costs and higher interest rates represent the difference. 
Recently the Administration's Secretury of Eous~~g aLd Urban Development 
put it bluntly: he said that Bo% of the America~ people cannot afford to 
buy a new home. 
Unemployment climbs steadily, f:r·om ~.j) a yc.:.tr ago to 5% last 
month. There are over 1 million more people out of wc;:k now than t~ere 
were last year. In farming, there are a quarter of a million fewer people 
employed. The price the farmer is paid for his crops has actually declined 
since 1968 but his costs have increased by 10%. The take-home pay of 
factory workers has fallen. Corporate profits are $10 billion lower than 
they were a year ago. Stock prices have slumped. 
Homebuilding was at the low rate of 1.5 million new units a 
year ago. It has slipped still further to 1.2 million . That is less than 
half the 2t million new homes needed each year to keep up with the growth 
of new families. It is less than half of what this nation set as its 
housing goal to replace substandard housing two years ago. 
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In short, the things which should be going up--home building, 
take-home pay, and real economic growth--are coming down. At the same 
time, the things that should be coming down--such as interest rates, the 
cost of living, and unemployment are going up. 
Congress shares the responsib:..l::_ty for correcting these dis-
couraging economic trends. To be sure, the Cong:.cess hs.2 not concu:c~red 
completely in the President's approach to them. Nor hJ.s the Pres i l:ent 
responded to all of the actions of the Congress. Th.e<.t .:.s neither uDprece-
den ted nor undesirable . Each branch has its s ep2.:ra te res pons ib ili ties even 
as each branch shares in a common obligation to the people of the nation. 
When there are differences, insofar as the Majority Leadership is concerned, 
it will not waste time in political recriminations . It will concentrate, 
instead, on doing what can be done in the Congress. 
In my judgment, much of what can readily be initiated by 
Congress to improve the economic situation has been forthcoming. Congress 
has required no prompting from any quarter, for example, to make cuts in 
the Administration ' s budget as a counter to inflation. Overall spending 
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for this fiscal year was reduced by $6.4 billion. To repeat: Congress 
did not increase the A~n~stration's budgetary requests; Congress made a 
$6.4 billion reduction. 
Acting on its own, C.:mgr8as pal:ecd a .:-~lee ::;:i,:e c:..·t:ii t central 
law last December. The k .. v; g::.vF;s the Admi:J.· stratJ.:Jn a~t~iori·L.y whic', can be 
used to bri~g down home mortgage costs. I C.o no·t.. ~~!low Y,,· ~y tl.?.t authority 
has not been used by the Aillnin.Lr..;-'.:.rat..:..o::L her, ("..0 .• Ll_,c;o,r7 if the leg.i.sla-
tion is un.sat:l.sfa~tory, why a legislative :?.~_:.. eru,.-... -~·:e tL- reduce mor ::.c:::;:=.ge 
rates has not be'=:n requested by the AU:linis c.re.t~_un.. 
Actir.g on its own, Congress last year f UsseJ a general Tax 
Reform and F.eduction Act. Tax lcopho~es of $6 .6 bi llicn were closed. 
These savings were converted into lower taxes for all Aill8rican3 . Millions 
of persons on low and fixed incomes will get the pr incipal benefit of these 
changes, whio.;h will begin to tate effect in the months i iJLr.:led.iately ahead. 
This initiative was, first, ridiculed as i mpossible to achieve. Then, 
enactment was resisted. Now the Tax Reform and Reduction is embraced . The 
fact is that its benefits will be no laughing matter as they begin to flow to 
persons dependent on moderate salaries or other fixed incomes. 
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Congress can cooperate with the A&ninistration in dealing with 
the 
the problems of /economy. Y.Je have done so and we will continue to do so. 
We can provide the President with specific authority to take action. \ve 
have done so and we will continue to do so. 
We can support the President if he wishes to use the persuasion 
of the Presidency, for example, as a means of discouraging excessive price 
and wage increases. That persuasive power has yet to be tried. It is not 
clear why it has not been tried. Its effectiveness was demonstrated in 
1962 when prices were rolled back in a basic industry by the determined 
efforts of the President at that time. As a result,other industries held 
the price line, the economy avoided inflation and experienced a sound and 
dynamic growth. By contrast, without Presidential intervention, prices i n 
that same basic industry have been raised four times already this year--
and the year is only half over. Other industries follow suit. 'I'he dollar 
loses value both at home and abroad. Millions of Americans are caught in 
a vise of higher prices and declining incomes. 
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Congress has already given more authority to the President 
than he wishes, apparently, to use against the rise in prices. That is 
his option. I do not criticize his decisions. But the record should be 
clear. Congress has been ready and stands ready to cooperate with the 
President. We are prepared to move on any proposals which may be forth-
coming from the Administration to end the inflation and to check the slide 
into a deepening recession. We need concrete proposals for today. We can 
hardly act on either the Administration's rejection of what was done yester-
day or on the Administration's assurances of what will emerge tomorrow. 
Last Wednesday, President Nixon announced the formation of a 
National Commission on Productivity. It is a welcomed initiative. The 
Commission will gather the information on the basis of which wage and price 
changes can be measured--guidelines for control of inflation. The concept 
of guidelines, however, has not yet been accepted by the Administration. 
If it is not, then for what purpose will the Commission function? What 
is the value of a Commission in controlling inflation if its work is not 
subject to use as a yardstick to persuade all who require persuasion to 
staJ ~ithin established limits? 
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Congress cannot very well call to the attention of particular 
business and labor leaders the consequences of excessive price and wage 
increases. But the Congress can and, I am confident, will support the 
President should he decide to do so. 
Congress cannot itself draw up and administer a set of guide-
lines for reasonable wage and price behavior on the part of industry and 
labor~ But Congress can and, I am confident, will support the President 
if he chooses to do so. 
In short, Congress can and, I am confident, will support 
initiatives of the Administration which are designed to reverse the whole 
psychology of inflation. 
For its part, Congress, as I have noted, cut $6.4 billion from 
the Administration's budgetary requests last year. Further cuts below the 
President's spending requests are to be anticipated this year. 
For its part, Congress is attempting to assist the housing 
indus try. The Senate began work last February on the Emergency Home Finance 
Act; a measure conceived by Congressman Patman and Senator Sparkman which 
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now has the support of the President. It has passed the Senate unanimously 
The House has scheduled action on the measure tomorrow. 
Congress will provide funds for expanded manpower training 
programs to equip the unemployed and the disadvantaged for jobs. The 
President has requested it. It will be forthcoming. 
The Congress will enact improved unemployment compensation,as 
the President has requested. Indeed, both Houses of Congress have already 
acted, and final passage of this authority awaits only the formal approval 
of details to be worked out between the two Houses. 
The willingness of the Congress to work with the President 
downward 
reaches beyond efforts to stop the/drift in the economy. The fact is that 
the economic uncertainty today is only a reflection of a deeper concern. 
The root of our economic difficulties lies in the distorted use of the 
nation's resources. We are casting vast quantities of these resources, 
for example, into the continuing war in Southeast Asia--the estimates are 
over $26 billion a year, not to speak of the tragic loss of young lives. 
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We are using our resources at a reckless rate and with dw•ious wisdom in 
other places and in other ways. 
Government spending,to put it bluntly, is serit~usly out of date. 
It is not how much is being spent. It is how it is being S}ent. Priorities 
are still determined largely by yesterday's fears and fallacies. They 
scarcely meet today's urgencies. They only begin to perceive tomorrow's 
needs. 
If there is an overriding imperative, it is to readjust these 
national priorities--these allocations of government expenditures. It will 
take a great and painful effort to make the changes. Yet, they must be made, 
if this nation is to have a strong economy, a healthy people and a livable 
environment. It is a matter of emphasis. 
How we choose has much to do with what we conceive to be threats 
against the national security. To be sure, we are strong, militarily, and 
we use by far the greatest share of the taxpayers resources to maintain the 
Defense establishment which provides that strength. But while the security 
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of a nation depends on a sophistication of arms, it depends, too, on the 
inner stability and unity of the nation. 
Nations may be attacked from without. They may also crumble 
from within. For five years, we have put great emphasis on protecting the 
nation from the inhabitants of VietNam, Laos and now Cambodia. In the 
meantime, what of the attacks on the very livability of our cities and their 
surrounding suburbs? What of the growing pollution of the env!ronment? 
\Vhat of the mounting array of domestic difficulties? Crime? Transportation? 
Railroads? Drug addiction? Power shortages? Educational needs? Racial 
tensions? Have any of these difficulties yet been brought under reasonably 
secure control? Will they stand still, awaiting some undefined solution to 
the war in Viet Nam when, presumably, sufficient resources will be released 
to permit them to be dealt with without inflation? Will they remain quiescent, 
to the end that the United States may first be enclosed in a web of anti-
ballistics missiles at a cost of billions of dollars which may or may not 
act to protect us from a missile attack which may or may not come before 
the system is obsolete? 
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Every dollar spent by government whether for Viet Nam or for 
weapons or whatever comes from you, the taxpayer. For every man, woman and 
child in the United States, the Administration now requests about $1,000 in 
spending. How and where each $1,000 is spent sets the nation's priorities. 
For this coming year, of each $1,000: 
&bout $7 is requested for health and mental health research; 
about $7.50 for elem2ntary and secondary education; 
&bout $5 for urban renewal for our cities; 
about $4.50 for air and water pollution; 
about $1.40 for vocational education; 
about 50¢ for education for the handicapped; 
about $2.40 to assist state and local government in 
their fight against crime; 
over $375 for military defense. 
Consider that just the cost overrun--that is, what was actually 
paid above what wa~ quoted to the Congress as the initial price tag--for a 
single airplane (the C5-A cargo plane) has cost each P~erican $10. Consider 
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as well that it costs eveDr American today $70 a year to back and maintain 
in Europe the several hundred thousand U. S . forces and their dependents 
who are still there--25 years a.fter Horld \1/'ar II . 
Theee illustrative examples clearly 6.emonstrate where t~e 
emphasis in federal spen.3.ing he.s been pla~ed for many years. For too long, 
we have pursued til f.: na tio:n. ' s eecuri ty al l over t:<e gl cb2. fu:c- too long, we 
have forgotten that nat:'..c~1al security begiEs at Lome. It has taken the 
tragic war in Indochina to show us that ot:r rescu:·~es are not unlimited. 
Our wealth is not endlens. Inflation and re8ession are a part of the price 
of this overdue insight. 
As I ha·iTe noted, Congress has begun to deal with the reality 
of our limited resources by reducing federal spending by $6 .4 billion. By 
far, the greatest share of this cut was taken from defense spending and the 
Foreign Aid program. Foreign Aid alone was cut by $1 billion . Of the $32 
saved for each American, Congress attempted to re-allocate $5 to pressing 
needs in health, education and the protection of the environment . 
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That is ivhat has been labeled in some quarters as inflationary 
and irresponsible. Let the most be made of the labels. For those re-aJ.loC!a-
tions, there will be no apology from the Congressional leadership. No~ will 
the Congress be deferred from trying to meet essential domestic needs o!: 
this kind by charges of isolation or neo-isolation. There is not a member 
of the Senate who ·oelieves this nation can turn away from the international 
problems of peace without devastating consequences to this :1ation and the 
world. By the same token, the neglect of needs at home will no longer be 
accepted in the na:me of some vapid internationalism such as we ha·.re wi tnesse.=:. 
on the mainland of Asia during the past five years--well over 50,000 Amer~caD 
lives later, well over $100 billion in resources later. 
The Congressional Majority seeks to cooperate with the President 
in an effort to readjust the nation's budgetary priorities in teYms of 
today's needs. It must be stated in all frankness, however, that the:::-e 
are still differences to be reconciled if that cooperation is to be possi·:)le. 
It is difficult, for example, to understand how a Congressional effort to 
divert about one billion of the $6.4 billion savings in the budget to 
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pollution cont rol, education, health and welfare is struck down by a veto 
as inflationary but at the same time the Senate is urged not to foreclos e 
a future expansion of military and foreign aid spending in Cambodia. 
When you consider, moreover, that $2.50 a person was all that 
was allocated by the Administration during this past year to combat rising 
crime--one wonders whether it is rhetoric or results that count. 
The Senate has passed all but two of the major 13 Administra-
tion crime proposals. In addition, Congress has originated and passed 
seven additional anti -cri n.e la'\ors which have been endo:r '>7:J by the Admin is tra-
tion. Even the enactment of these laws will be insufficient, however, if 
we do not devote greater resources to the causes of crime, to reform of 
penal institutions, and to providing assistance to enforcement officials. 
Two dollars and fifty cents per person for crime control is simply not enough. 
These issues which I have been discussing are of the utmost 
seriousness . Every American is affected directly or indirectly by an 
economy in distress and the war from which, to a great extent, the diffi-
culties are derived. Every American has a stake in the way the government 
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makes broad commitments of national resources abroad and at home. It was 
for this reason that I was asked by colleagues in the Senate and the 
Majority Leadership of the House of Representatives to address you this 
afternoon . 
We hold the view that the economic problems of this nation will 
only 
not disappear at a date uncertain in the future, if/they are left alone by 
government, especially in the light of our continuing involvement in the war 
in Indochina . 
We do not accept the view that a little unemployment is good for 
the nation any more than we can believe that a lot of inflation is good for 
the nation. 
Within these premises, the Majority in the Congress will give 
the most respectful consideration to whatever the President may propose to 
halt the inflation and high interest rates, to reduce unemployment and term~n -
ate our involvement in Viet Nam. To that end, the President has had the 
cooperation of the Congress in the past. He has it now. He will have it in 
the future . He has it in good conscience--without ifs, ands, or buts . 
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